
What is Auto PAS?:1

■      Auto PAS is the automatic addition of the storage solution  
based on configured yield and plasma carry-over

■     PAS provides an alternative to storing platelets in plasma

Increase Productivity with Specially Configured  
Platelet Products:2

■     Ability to qualify a greater number of donors and collect  
more platelets with 10 platelet configuration options and  
20 automated procedure priorities 

■     Updated platelet post-count algorithm for better correlation 
between calculated and measured post-platelet donation  
count, which can improve qualification and product split rate

Maximize Collections with New Configuration Options

Enhancing the productivity of platelet and plasma collections with streamlined operations, the Trima Accel system V6.0  
allows blood centers to achieve component collection versatility and optimize inventory.

Maximizing collection capabilities, the Trima Accel system V6.0 meets even the most diverse inventory needs, with combinations that 
include plasma-reduced platelet concentrates (PPCs) diluted by platelet additive solution (PAS)—all on one simple-to-use system.  
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Platelet and Plasma Collection enhancements

Unlocking the Potential of Blood

Optimize Plasma Collections:2

■     Collect more concurrent plasma with each PPC donation 

■     Achieve more accurate loss tracking with on-screen reporting  
of residual plasma and RBC loss

■     lower residual losses through saline- and plasma-assisted 
rinseback 

Maximize the benefits of PPCs and Auto PAS: 

■      Streamline the collection of PPCs and eliminate the need to  
add PAS manually

■     lower plasma volume in the platelet product 

1The Auto PAS feature is not available in the U.S.

2When compared to earlier versions of the Trima Accel system.
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For more information on plasma-reduced platelet concentrates and automatic addition 
of PAS on the trima Accel system V6.0, contact your local terumo BCt representative. 


